Maths:

English: This week we will be re-writing the
first chapter of the Iron Man.
Monday: Grammar check. Complete the
worksheets on Teams, revising all the different
grammar features you've learnt – fronted
adverbials, dashes, brackets, expanded noun
phrases and subordinate clauses. These will
help your writing this week.
Tuesday: In bullet points, plan your chapter of
the Iron Man. Include descriptive words.
Wednesday: Re-write the first chapter of the
Iron Man. You are writing it as a story. Include
Monday's grammar features.
Thursday: Edit my uploaded version of the Iron
Man. Include detail and many grammar
features. After, edit and up-level your own.
Friday: Using fresh paper or the computer,
publish your finished story.

Remember to upload them on Teams as I
would like to put them in the newsletter for
others to read!

Guided Reading:
Our book this term is called Varjak Paw.
There are four activities for you to complete
on this text in the guided reading folder.
SMSC:
This week we will be learning about the local
council and their role. Read the information
sheet on Teams and then create bill/law you
would like to pass. Then I would like you to film a
short clip of yourself explaining that bill and why
it should be passed. Upload this onto Teams so
that we can have a class vote to determine
which of your bills get passed in Elm!
CHALLENGE –how many spelling words can you
include?

Spellings:
guarantee

explanation
harass

Year 5 – 27/04/20
Work will be uploaded ev ery Monday
onto Teams. Hav e a look in Files and
Assignments.
Science:
Before schools closed, w e
had planned to get frogspawn in
our class and w atch them grow
from an egg to an adult
frog. Unfortunately, this w on't be
possible. But luckily, a teacher from
another school called Ms
Moore has
been keeping frogspaw n at home
and is documenting the changes
for us to see!

You need to:
1. Explore her website, looking at
the changes to the frogspaw n
ov er week 3 and week 4.
https://sites.google.com/v ittorialgfl
.org/v ittoria-tadpoles/home
2. Write your second diary entry as
a frog going through the next
stages your life cycle. Guidance
for this can be found in the
science folder.

familiar
foreign
forty
hinderance
identity

frequent

government

Monday: Login to doodle
maths and complete the activity
assigned to you on solving number
problems.
Tuesday: Complete the worksheet
on number sequences.
Choose mild, hot or spicy.
Wednesday: Complete the
worksheet on number
sequences. Choose mild, hot or spicy
Thursday: Watch this video
on Roman Numerals
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=49oWYxExWKE Then complete the
doodle maths activity assigned to
you.
Friday: Find the hidden message
using Roman Numerals to help you.
Then create your own hidden
message for someone to solve!
Remember to upload your work on
to teams!

History:
Ancient Greece.
Read the information sheet all
about the differences
between Athens and Sparta. You
will then create a poster (on paper)
promoting either Athens or Sparta.
Take a picture of your posters and
upload them onto Teams.

GEOGRAPHY

Please login to Oddizzi and
complete the map skills and
online investigation sections.
Please upload any work you
complete onto Teams.
https://www.oddizzi.com/
Username: homeschool
Password: oddizzi
Feel free to answer any of the
other tasks on there too! The tasks
and login details have also been
uploaded onto teams in the 'File'
section.

ART/DT
Architect research: Zaha Hadid
Hopefully you've had a look
at the amazing buildings of Zaha
Hadid!

This week do some experiments
with paper, card or recycled
objects.
These experiments are to
give you ideas towards your own
mini 3D building design.
If you don’t have glue, you could
always cut and slot the
materials together. Here is a link to
give you some ideas!
Good Luck!
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=kpqjB_ocFlE

COMPUTING
Hello Year 5 - This
week, you will be using a
computing skill called 'abstraction'
to help identify animals. Abstractio
n is about simplifying things;
ident ifying what is important.
Please only use a nickname
or the first letter from your name
for this game like I did below.

https://barefootgames.org/barefo
otzoo?ref=https://www.barefootco
mput ing.org/
With an adult's help, you
can also take a photo or video
with an animal using 'Google
3D animals'. You will need
a smart phone. Make sure t o
look out for 'view in 3D' icon.

Follow the steps here:
https://youtu.be/SD3V47BX9fU
Satya :)

MUSIC

SPANISH

DAILY PE:

CHALLENGE! I challenge you to
listen to this Motown hit and not
move at all! No foot tapping,
head nodding, finger
twitching, no movement at all!
It’s impossible! The song is too cat
chy https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=s3bksUSPB4c
Main Activity
Read t his article https://www.engli
shclub.com/vocabulary/musicsoul.htm What is Soul Music?
Where does it originate
from? Name 3 of Motown's
biggest hit records.
Daily Singing: (t ry t o spend 10 min
ut es a day singing)
Just Sing! https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?time_continue=179&v=
ut5_ZaEAS3s&feature=emb_logo
Complete the activities
linked to the song with the people
you live with: https://www.outofth
eark.co.uk/ext/pdfs/outofthearkat-home/SongActivity-JUSTSING.pdf

¡Hola! This week, revise your
Spanish food vocabulary by
completing the puzzles attached
to the home learning
instructions. Make sure that you
choose the right level of
challenge. It's a word document
so you can print it if you choose
to. You can also revise some of
your Spanish alphabet from year 2
by watching the video I made
today while I was doing my daily
mile.
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=ESeNyFMvCX0 Hasta pronto,
chicos. Janet.

https://www.youtube.com/user/th
ebodycoach1
Practise our class dance routine https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=TgcwKrf8wHM
If you have a garden, have a go
at completing the daily mile.
Alternatively, do 15 minutes of star
jumps to achieve your mile!
Have a go at some pilates. It's a
great way to stretch your body,
especially after all the Joe Wicks'
workouts you've been
doing! https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=aTUQr3pOO8U

Kids HIIT Workout
https://www.youtube.com/watch
v=lc1Ag9m7XQo
Soccer Drills You Can Do At Home
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=coQdgX1XbEM

